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v The latest Mr. and Mrs. Nat C. Goodwin

The marriage of Miss Edna Goodrich and Nat
C. Goodwin was not a surprise. In fact, it was
just what was expected e who knew Miss
Goodrich and Mr. Goodwin best, and who had

'taken the trouble to note the cross-countr- cross- -

? ocean tours of Miss Goodrich and her mother and
Mr. Goodwin and George Weeden. The ceremony
took place as soon as convenient after the Maxine
Elliott-Goodwi- n divorce recently granted by the

0' obliging Reno jurist. It will be remembered that
Mr. Goodwin followed the "Beauty and the

I Barge" to Europe early in the summer, though
I "after his arrival "The Genius and the ModeJ"
i ' failed to meet. Mr. Goodwin explained his pres- -

! ence on the other side to the newspaper men. as
J one of his "Hobbies," but the reporters had been

"In Missouri" and asked to be shown. Again he
explained ho was not a "Gilded Fool," but simply
"An American Citizen," and if he chose to have

. a, "Midsummer Night's Dream," it was none of

,1 their business. But the explanation has npw
- been ,madp and just as ho did "When We Were

t. . Twenty-one,- " his fourth x'omance culminated in
. "A Blaze of Glory."
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Caller "Ii no lady of the house in?".
Waitress ( wno has been given notice) "Shd's

in, but she's no lady." Life.

THE SEA HATE.

Soft it sings in shining ripples, glad beneath the
golden day,

With a laugh among the dune grass, as it flings its i

jewel spray;
But I hate its smiles and whispers, for beneath

the white, curled crests
Lies the great black heart of terror and the wrath

that never rests.

Hidden from the blessed daylight, in its caves It
heaves and throbs, .

With a dreadful choking gurgle and a sound of
dying throbs;

And the long dark trailing seaweed, lifted on its
ebb and flow,

Is like hair of drowned women whelmed within
the undertow.

Through the pale green dusks of twilight, from
the rolling mystic line,

Comes a chant of fear and beauty, calling sweet
to me and mine.

But I flee the siren music of the cruel, luring
flood,

For 'tis doom is in its message and the answer
in my blood.

F. O'Neill Gallagher, in .London News.
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The Designer Free I
CI To any one subscribing to the Designer, the ' : I
great Fashion Magazine, for the year 19Q9, '

beginning with the January issue, WE WILL . I'

GIVE THE NOVEMBER AND ,DE-'- j I
CEMBER, 1908, ISSUES FREE ''J I
I The Designer, already famous as the magazine of II

teal use to women, increased it's size beginning with the'' IB
October number. It is now as large,, as beautiful, as. j II
useful as any woman's magazine published for $1.00 or J II
M.50 a year, and it is bigger value than any because it J ill
is still only 50c the year. ' IB
I This oiler is good for the present. We may heu II

obliged to withdraw it any time. . j

Walker Bros. Dry Qoods Co. II


